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Order McDelivery

Earn your way to a free hot drink on us

When you’ve bought five hot drinks (and collected five McCafé loyalty stamps on our app), you can get one regular hot drink for free. It's as simple as that.

Offer ends 31/12/2021. Terms & Conditions apply

Start earning

BBC Children in Need

McDonald’s UK is teaming up with the BBC’s Children in Need to help improve the lives of thousands of young people.

Find out more

McDelivery®*



https://www.mcdonalds.com/gb/en-gb/terms-and-conditions/mccafe-digital-loyalty-scheme-terms-conditions.html
https://smart.link/sxz02r8c0a7wu
https://smart.link/pmgfc97cw84cm
https://smart.link/pmgfc97cw84cm
https://www.mcdonalds.com/gb/en-gb/good-to-know/bbcchildren-in-need.html


McDelivery®*
Your favourites, delivered. Order through the My McDonald’s app, Uber Eats or Just Eat and we’ll bring it to you. *

Learn More

*

Change a little, change a lot*
Imagine the impact if around 1,400 restaurants, 130,000 crew, over 23,000 farmers and 4 million daily customers change a little. Together we can change a lot. *

Find out more

*

Helping to keep our teams and customers safe*
Things may be a little different for a while. Our priority is making sure we’re looking out for you, our teams and our delivery partners. *

Find Out More

*

We’re open*
We’re back serving you in more ways, so you can enjoy a choice of outdoor and indoor dining, as well as Drive-Thru, McDelivery, Takeaway and Click & Serve. *

Find Out More

*

The Family Fun Hub

The Family Fun Hub is packed with creative and interactive activities, games, eBooks and videos – hours of enjoyment for the whole family.

Find Out More

Find out how we’ve been
helping communities*

Whilst we were closed, we did our

small part to help those who needed

help most during these difficult

times.*

Find out more
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*

Ronald McDonald House
Charities*

Keeping families together when it

matters most.*

Learn More

*

Our Food and Sourcing*
What’s our most essential

ingredient? It’s over 23,000 British

and Irish farmers whose quality

produce makes your favourites.*

Learn More

*

Want more?

Join Us

Sign up below to either our general McDonald’s newsletter, or our Happy Meal and family newsletter, or both!

Discover more with the Happy Meal® App

Download the Happy Meal® app for even more fun activities and interactive games from Google Play or App Store.

*Indicates a required field

*Email Address

*Postcode

* I am 18 or over and would like to receive the latest burger news, seasonal updates and
exclusive competitions from McDonald’s via its general e-mail newsletter.
I am 18 or over and would like to receive the Happy Meal and family email newsletter from
McDonald’s.

Reset

For details on how we use your personal information, please see McDonald's Privacy Statement.
(i) Postcode: So that we can ensure our emails contain any information about your local restaurants and events taking place near you.

Submit
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Learn about our exciting opportunities

At McDonald’s, we have lots of exciting opportunities, from working in our restaurants to our head office.

Find out more about jobs in the UK

Explore our free curriculum-linked resources for students aged 14+

Students: Our resources have been designed to give you a wide understanding of what it takes to run an internationally successful business, whilst helping to
develop core employability skills and explore work opportunities beyond the school gates.

Teachers: Introduce your students to curriculum-linked topics and take them on a business journey from farm to fork, whilst supporting the Gatsby Benchmarks. You
can choose whether to deliver each resource in sequence or take your pick across two or more lessons.  Resources include videos, case studies and challenges that
bring business, food technology and the world of work to life.

Explore resources   Get Job ready   Work Experience

Help

Careers

New Sites

Newsroom

Franchising
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